Mills College
**Void ~2016~**
Choreographer ~ Yawen Zou, Graduate Student
Music Title ~ *Sound*
Music Composer ~ Chamberlain Zhang
Lighting Design ~ Heather Cooper (after Hamilton Guillén)
Costume Design ~ Yawen Zou
Performer ~ Yawen Zou

San Jose State University
**Bright Wind/Cracking Walls ~2016~**
Choreographer ~ Heather Cooper, Faculty
Music Title ~ *Be-in*
Music Composer ~ Evan Ziporyn, performed by Ethel
Lighting Design ~ Heather Cooper
Costume Design ~ Heather Cooper
Performers ~ Anna Adaska, Mario Barron, Kelly Barry, Janelle Bell, Kelyn Cooper, Brittany Dubron, Makayla Hauser, Catherine Hsu, Danielle Serio, Danielle Sullivant, Frankie Rivera, Gabrielle Romero

The American College Dance Association gratefully acknowledges the generous support of Capezio Ballet Makers Dance Foundation for their sponsorship of ACDA's regional and national festivals and Dance Magazine for its support of the National College Dance Festival; and recognizes the following individuals for their on-going commitment as **Lifetime Members of ACDA~**

Mills College
*Cascade of Moons* ~2016~
Choreographer ~ Shinichi Iova-Koga, Faculty
Music Title ~ *Voices, Birthdays, Anata, All Right, Ear Games, Cabaret, Interview*
Music Composer ~ Ko Murobushi, Ikue Mori, Asakawa Maki, Li Chin Sung, Louis Armstrong, Tatsumi Hijikata
Lighting Design ~ Heather Cooper (after Harry Rubeck)
Costume Design ~ Shinichi Iova-Koga
Performers ~ Chelsea Ortiz, Bhumi B. Patel, Casey Thorne, Jordan Wanderer, Yang Yang, Yawen Zou

Santa Clara University
*here, there.* ~2017~
Choreographer ~ Claire Calalo, Faculty
Music Title ~ *Atlantic, Saturn, Dahil Sa Iyo*
Music Composer ~ Ryan O’Neal, Sleeping at Last, Tom Spinosa, Mike Velarde Jr., recorded by Cobra & Santos Beloy
Spoken Word Text ~ Claire Calalo and dancers
Projected Image ~ Untitled, Isidro Ancheta
Lighting Design ~ Mary Baronitis
Costume Design ~ Barbara Murray
Performers ~ Alexsia Chitwood, Ella Fogel, Samantha Pejouan, Teresa Schofield, Kate Scott, Katherine Seely, Lauren Valeri, Kalina Venugopal, Natalie Wilson

Sonoma State University
*Surrounded* ~2016~
Choreographer ~ Caitlin Colangelo, Undergraduate Student, in collaboration with the dancers
Music Title ~ *Losing the Light*
Music Composer ~ Explosions in the Sky
Lighting Design ~ Anthony Bish
Costume Design ~ Martha Clarke
Performers ~ James Desoto, Kyle Her, Anjelica Martinez, Carissa Pinnix, Karyn Waechter

San Jose State University
*Before B4* ~2016~
Choreographer ~ Anna Adaska, Undergraduate Student
Music Title ~ *Help Me Run Away*
Music Composer ~ St. Lucia
Lighting Design ~ Heather Cooper
Costume Design ~ Anna Adaska
Performers ~ Mario Barron, David Le, Frankie Rivera

Lines Dominican University
*me and I* ~2016~
Choreographer ~ Katie Scherman, Guest Artist
Music Composer ~ Anthony Circo, Christopher Bissonnette
Lighting Design ~ Daniel Weiermann
Costume Design ~ Katie Scherman
Performers ~ Charlotte Carmichael, Aislinn Evans, Rachel Geller, Tori Mazacone, Erin McKay, Emily McKinney, Alyssa Milligan, Anna Olmstead, Kylee Sherbert, Natalya Shoaf, Brianna Wilson

INTERMISSION

Sonoma State University
*After the Light* ~2017~
Choreographer ~ Christine Cali, Faculty, in collaboration with the dancers
Music Title ~ *We Move Lightly*
Music Composer ~ Dustin O’Halloran
Lighting Design ~ Anthony Bish
Costume Design ~ Christine Cali
Performers ~ Giuliana Bermudez, Kyle Her, Christina Kitchen, Anjelica Martinez, Jennifer Novero, Annahita Vatani

Stanford University
*On the Periphery of Disquietude* ~2017~
Choreographers ~ Jessica Fry, Sarah Ribiero-Broomhead, Claire Robinson, Undergraduate Students
Music Title ~ *On the Periphery of Disquietude*
Music Composer ~ Jared Bitz
Lighting Design ~ Andy Kao
Costume Design ~ Jessica Fry, Sarah Ribiero-Broomhead, Claire Robinson
Performers ~ Jessica Fry, Sarah Ribiero-Broomhead, Claire Robinson

Santa Clara University
*Empty Embrace* ~2016~
Choreographer ~ Samantha Pejouan, Undergraduate Student
Music Title ~ *Hunger of the Pine*
Music Composer ~ Alt-J
Lighting Design ~ Mary Baronitis
Costume Design ~ Samantha Pejouan
Performers ~ Natalie Duong, Ella Fogel, Rheanna Ganapathy, Samantha Pejouan, Teresa Schofield, Chris Sung, Chloe Townsend, Kalina Venugopal